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QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES

On March 18, 2013, we received the following comment: 

“ I am still somewhat confused about the heavenly hope. I do see your point of it being
even more wonderful than the earthly hope. I also understand that we may be here (on earth) for a
time and then something else develop (heavenly). That seems logical and would be loving on our
Father's part.

“Maybe it is a weak spirit on my part that I haven't been able to imagine more. It seems
that to be able to be both earthly and spirit at times would be the most exciting. I do know that
the spirit would be so much different and in many ways superior to flesh. However, it doesn't
seem that Jehovah would create an earth for Adam's home if it were not his intentions for the
home of the human race. The earth is so wonderfully made as is the fleshly creation.

“Even though I haven't fully grasped this point about leaving the earth, I do so feel that I
must partake of the emblems at the Memorial. What do you say to those that have not caught up
with the heavenly hope yet but do firmly believe that we should all be brothers with Christ and
remember him at the supper by sharing in the emblems. 

“Is one with an earthly mind set and hope also one of God's Sons?”

To the author, thank you for your email.  We are glad you are opening your mind to the
plain and open teachings of Jesus.  

Your studies of the Bible surely show that the only hope Jesus taught or the Christian
Bible writers preached about was the heavenly hope.  The idea of everlasting life on earth did not
enter into the Christian teachings until the early 1900's when men attempted to interpret the
prophecies in the book of Revelation.  (See Proving Ourselves Worthy of the Christ)  Anyone
reading the Bible alone would never come up with the idea of an eternal earthly hope.  The
heavenly hope is real, the earthly hope is speculative, at best.

As you wisely say, the ideal situation is for us to enjoy life on earth for a time and then
later enjoy the heavens.  That is exactly God’s purpose!  The only bug in the plan was the
rebellion of Lucifer/Satan/the Devil and the error of Adam and Eve.  However, when man gets
back on tract and back in line with the divine purpose, through the ministry of reconciliation (2
Corinthians 5:18-20), our time on the earth will be much more pleasurable and enjoyable
(Psalm 46:9; Psalm 67:6; 72:16; Isaiah 2:4; 11:6-9; 33:24; 35:1, 6, 7; 65:21-23; Hosea 2:18),
while we await our grander purpose in the heavens.  The earth is wonderfully made, but it is only
the pre-game show!  The real life is in heaven. (1 Timothy 6:19)

You ask whether one with an earthly mind set and hope is also one of God’s sons.  The
Apostle Paul wrote:

“For all who are led by God’s spirit, these are God’s sons. For
you did not receive a spirit of slavery causing fear again, but you
received a spirit of adoption as sons, by which spirit we cry out:
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“Abba, Father!” The spirit itself bears witness with our spirit that
we are God’s children. If, then, we are children, we are also
heirs: heirs indeed of God, but joint heirs with Christ, provided
we suffer together that we may also be glorified together.” –
Romans 8:15-17

The sons of God are those who are led by spirit and who will inherit the heavenly
kingdom.  Those who have not gained that understanding or appreciation yet would not be
considered as sons of God.  If you are turning away from the heavenly hope, then it is mandatory
that you advance in your thinking, develop yourself into a spiritual person, and line yourself up
with the correct mind set and the true hope as Paul counseled:  

“I am pursuing down toward the goal for the prize of the upward
call of God by means of Christ Jesus. Let us, then, as many of us as
are mature, be of this mental attitude; and if you are mentally
inclined otherwise in any respect, God will reveal the above
[attitude] to you.” – Philippians 3:14-15

If a person rejects the heavens in favor of the earth, he will get his wish.  When his body
wears out, he will return to the earth and his thoughts will perish. (Psalms 146:4)  On the other
hand, if he aligns himself up with the true hope – the heavenly one – then when his body wears
out, the body will return to the earth, but his life, his personality, his essence will be resurrected
in a new incorruptible body and he will live on in heaven! (1 Corinthians 15:42-49) Remember,
the resurrection Jesus promised is to heaven, not earth.  (See The Promised Resurrection)

In the meantime, it is important for all who claim union with Christ to honor him by
participating in the Memorial supper.  And very soon, if such a person allows himself to be led
by spirit, specifically the Spirit of Truth, he will know that everlasting life is granted to those
who follow the Christ – into the heaven. (John 16:13)

We hope we have answered your question.  If not, please feel free to write us again.

“Elaia Luchnia”
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